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Presenter
Presentation Notes
CITY OF SEATTLEWelcomes webinar attendees Introduce presenterWe’re glad to have you join today’s webinar.We’re hoping to provide you with information about the upcoming SR 99 three week closure in January and the on-going travel and traffic changes we’re expecting in downtown over the next 5 years.Out of today’s session, we hope that:You have information to share with your organizations to help them be better preparedYou get your questions answeredWe discuss what tools your businesses will need to give good information to their customers, clients and visitors.  
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How we get around is about to change

Over the next five years private and public construction projects will 
continue to change how we move and deliver goods

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SDOTOver the next five years, traffic in downtown Seattle will continue to change our street network.  We’re facing a significant traffic impact in January, when the Alaskan Way Viaduct permanent closes on January 11.   Before new SR 99 tunnel opens three weeks later, we’ll experience longest major highway closure the Puget Sound Region has seen This is just the beginning  Removing Viaduct, building a new Alaskan Way and connecting the street grid in South Lake Union and Uptown will continue for several yearsWe’ll face new challenges in March when Metro buses permanently leave the Downtown Seattle Transit Tunnel and travel on surface streetsWhen SR-99 tolling begins, more people will initially choose to drive through downtown, adding traffic to our already congested network.  We’ll continue growing – King County’s population’s grown by 85,000 in two years – increased traffic volumes and congestion equal increased commute timesPrivate megaprojects and events will reduce capacity on streets – the Washington State Convention Center addition started this year, major sporting and entertainment events in SODO continue, and as soon as this winter, private developers will break ground on the Key ArenaSound Transit will continue building light rail extensions.  
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Where we are headed

Pike Pine Renaissance Central Waterfront

WA State Convention Center Growing light rail systemKey Arena

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SDOTThe good news is that the construction results in projects that create dynamic destinations and the mobility our growing region needs.  Our efforts throughout the region are taking us towards:A new waterfront, connected to our downtown and through the Pike/Pine corridor to the newly expanded Convention Center and to Capitol HillA 21st century Key ArenaLight rail connecting to Northgate in 2021, 	the east side in 2023 and	to Lynnwood, Redmond and Federal Way in 2024
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Our five strategies for downtown mobility

Monitoring and managing 
our transportation system

Investing in transit and 
expanding access

Managing the public 
right-of-way

Reducing the number of 
drive-alone trips downtown

Communicating with the 
public
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
SDOTTo prepare, the Mayor has prioritized these 5 pillars to address the challenges.First, system monitoring and management of real-time operationsManaging, monitoring and adapting to traffic flow and incidents in real time  Second, making transit investments to meet demand and expand accessAdding transit service and making changes to City streets to keep buses frequent and reliable Third, reducing drive-alone trips downtown Supporting employers with tools to help employees use transit, work flexible schedules, carpool, walk or bike  Fourth, manage public right-of-wayCoordinating private and public construction to minimize impacts to travel lanesIncreasing intersection and transit lane enforcementFifth, creating a coordinated regional communications campaignUsing web, blog, social media to provide steady flow of meaningful, updated information to help the public navigate downtownThese are the Mayor’s and our priorities – and relay on close partnership with WSDOT, King County Metro, the Port, Sound Transit…and you



Move Alaskan Way to the west Complete tunnel work

Steps remaining to open the SR 99 tunnel

2 3

3-week (approx.) SR 99 closure

4

Complete final highway connections

6

Open tunnel

1

5

Complete final highway connections
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These are WSDOT’s remaining steps to opening the SR 99 tunnelCOMLETE: Move Alaskan Way to the west: Alaskan Way was moved back its original location west of the viaduct on Oct. 14th. This shift allows Alaskan Way to remain open during viaduct removal and the City’s construction of a new Alaskan Way in the footprint of the viaduct.Substantial completion of tunnel project: There are only punch list items remaining now.  SR 99 closure: to build connections between the existing highway and the tunnel. This is scheduled to begin on January 11 at 8:00 pm.  and 5. Final highway connections: The project called SR 99 Connections builds the ramps and road to connect the new tunnel to SR 99 at the north and south ends. This work happens during the closure.The final connections to the tunnel can only be built after the viaduct has been closed because crews must demolish portions of the current roadway to realign SR 99 into the tunnel. This is the only way crews can finish building 8 new ramps that will allow travelers to enter and exit the tunnel.6.   Open tunnel: The tunnel will open to drivers in early February.



• Duration: about three-weeks for SR 99 closure 
and up to three weeks of ramp closures 

• Closing a highway adds more drivers to other 
parts of the system: 90,000 vehicles per day, 
including several thousand trucks, and buses 
have to use another route

SR 99 closure and tunnel opening: get ready

• Expect long backups: On I-5 and routes into 
downtown Seattle, especially during peak 
commute times

• Major change to transportation system: New SR 
99 tunnel will open, other construction continues 

Scheduled to begin January 11, 2019
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Presentation Notes
WSDOT Before we open the tunnel, we need to close the highway from the West Seattle Bridge to the south side of the Battery Street Tunnel. Closing the highway for approximately three weeks and associated ramps for up to another three weeks is the only way crews can finish building the highway and the eight new ramps that will allow travelers to enter and exit the new tunnel.This closure is a critical final step before WSDOT can take down the seismically vulnerable viaduct and open up the waterfront.This will be the longest major highway closure the Puget Sound region has ever experienced and it will test us all. The plan is to open the tunnel in early 2019.Some people think this won’t affect them so I want to emphasize that closing a major highway affects the entire system. It doesn’t matter if you use SR 99 or not, you will likely see a change in your daily commute on a major highway or on transit as more people need to find another way around. For travelers coming from West Seattle, this closure will actually feel like five weeks – three weeks of mainline closure + up to two weeks without a ramp into downtown Seattle.



What we experienced during nine-day 
SR 99 closure  in 2016

• Region-wide impacts: higher travel 
times on I-5, SR 520, I-90

• Peak commutes started earlier and 
lasted longer

• More vehicles on downtown 
streets 

• Sound Transit commuter rail 
ridership increased by 5 to 10%

• West Seattle water taxi ridership 
increased 135%, Vashon passenger 
ferry service increased by 27%

• Longer travel times for King County 
Metro buses rerouted off SR 99

• More cyclists on the road to avoid 
congestion

2016 SR 99 closure
Travel time: Bellevue to Seattle (I-90 westbound)

Travel time: Federal Way to Seattle  (I-5 northbound)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
WSDOT The Viaduct was closed for 7 days in 2011 and 9 days in 2016. During that closure, the entire region experienced travel impacts.The orange line here shows that commutes in the morning started earlier and took longer.The 90,000 vehicles on the Viaduct today will be looking for other routes.We’ll see impacts on downtown streets, I-5, I-405, SR-520, I-90.We’re expecting buses to have more riders during the closure and to see higher bike and Seattle Water Taxi ridership



Opening the new SR 99 tunnel is just 
the start:
• Tunnel will open toll-free for a period of 

time.
• Traffic patterns will change because we 

are changing access to SR 99.
• Construction continues after the tunnel 

opens to drivers.

Seattle will experience ongoing change:
• It will take time before traffic patterns 

settle out.
• Tolls range from $1 to $2.25 with a Good 

To Go pass.
• Some trips will be quicker and others 

will be longer.
• The City will rebuild the new Alaskan 

Way, which will open in 2021.

Finding a new normal in ongoing changes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
WSDOTOnce the closure ends and the tunnel opens, we don’t go back to how traffic used to move.Traffic patterns to, from and through downtown will change permanently.This graphic here shows how SR 99 works today – which includes downtown on- and off-ramps.As you can see on future changes:Entrances/exits to and from SR 99 move further north and south compared to where they are today. There will not be downtown on-off rampsThe tunnel will be a direct route between the stadiums and the Space Needle.Some people may experience shorter trips; others will experience longer trips.The tunnel will toll free for a period of time.And construction isn’t over - opening the tunnel is not the end of the project.  Viaduct removal, etc.Just as opening the tunnel is not the end of the project, it is also not the end to changes in the system - Seattle will experience ongoing change:Settling into new traffic patterns will take time. Then tolling will start and traffic patterns will be effected again. The City is entering a significant time of change – the SR 99 closure in a piece of a larger story.One of those other pieces if the redevelopment of the Seattle Waterfront, including the final reconstruction of Alaskan Way. The SR 99 Tunnel is designed to work in partnership with the new Alaskan Way – which is just one example of the interconnected relationships between this project and all this is coming up for the rest of Seattle, and the importance of why WSDOT and the City and other agencies are all working together.



New SR 99 ramps at the north portal – Looking north
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WSDOT To give you a quick sense of how the traffic will enter and exit the tunnel at the north portal, here’s an image looking north form Harrison StreetHarrison Street will be open across Aurora Avenue Blue is northbound movements; yellow is southbound movementsNeed to remind people that: Traffic patterns will change because we are changing connections to SR 99People are likely to experience frustration as they travel new routes.For example, people coming from the north may be used to using 15th Ave NW to Elliot to Western to get onto the Viaduct.  That connection will be gone.Travelers from Ballard can enter the tunnel by taking SR99 south OR by taking Denny to the new Sixth Avenue North and entering the tunnel there (highlight yellow arrow on right side by Gates Foundation)  We anticipate peak commute times will still be busy as they are today



Opening the tunnel: Ramps at the south portal
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Presenter
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WSDOT Here’s the same image showing how exits and entrances will work at the south portalBlue is northbound movements; yellow is southbound movementsA reminder that the northbound SR 99 off-ramp to downtown:will open 1-2 weeks after the tunnel opens (so, on-going impacts to West Seattlites and others from the south)Will exit onto a new South Dearborn StreetMotorists will then use 1st or 4th Aves to get into downtown



Construction after the SR 99 tunnel opens

Alaskan Way Viaduct removal

Battery Street Tunnel (BST)  decommissioning North surface street (NSS) connections

Viaduct removal: Approx. 6 months

Battery Street Tunnel decommissioning:
Approx. 24 months

North surface street connections: Approx. 
15 months
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WSDOT After the tunnel opens to drivers, we can begin the challenging task of removing the Alaskan Way Viaduct.Design-build contract with Kiewit Infrastructure West Co.Project overviewThe project has three components:Removing the viaductApprox. 6 monthsRemove viaduct, foundations and ramps / restore roadwayContractor working on sequencingEarly focus on Columbia Street and north of Pike to facilitate other workDecommissioning the Battery Street TunnelApprox. 18 – 24 monthsDecommission systems, fill and seal tunnelImprove street lighting from First to Denny with some repaving and restripingFirst year of work mostly within tunnelSurface street improvements near the north portalApprox. 13 – 15 monthsConstrained work environment requires phased approach and moving traffic around to facilitate constructionAdding a northbound transit lane a few weeks after starting construction to help move people through CN zone



Responding to the SR 99 closure

Staff Transportation Operations Center 24/7 and deploy 
police at key transit intersections

Extend transit priority hours on 3rd Avenue to 6AM to 7PM, 
add bus trips on key Metro routes, and support Metro’s 
additional Water Taxi service

Modify and schedule permitted construction work for 
maximum travel capacity

Work with downtown Seattle employers to provide SR 99 
consultations and support through Commute Seattle 

Launch www.seattle.gov/traffic with corridor specific travel 
information to help plan your trips 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SDOTThe first impact we’re preparing for is the permanent closure of the Viaduct early next year.  How people move around will forever change in big and unexpected ways.  Here are examples of how SDOT will respond during to address that impact: Make the best use of the space we have:  We’re adding more traffic cameras and travel time detectors so we can know how quickly traffic is moving.  We’ll monitor 24/7 how and where buses, trucks and cars move and make adjustments to traffic signals and traffic lanes.  Invest in transit:In August, we extended transit priority hours on 3rd Avenue from 6 am to 7 pm, Monday through Saturday, while still allowing access for commercial deliveries.You’ll hear more about this project from my team in the next presentation.  We’re also adding, through the Seattle Transportation Benefit District, bus trips on key Metro routes starting this next weekend – September 22Manage the right-of-wayDuring the time when the Viaduct is closed and before the SR-99 Tunnel opens, we’ll limit the amount of construction work that occurs on key downtown StreetsReduce drive-alone trips during the most congested timesWe’ll ask the public for help to reduce drive-alone trips downtownAt the City, we’ll also be taking our own steps to reduce the impact of the City’s nearly 10,000 person workforce by promoting flexible work hoursAlso this September, with Metro we’ll make it easier to take West Seattle Water Taxi by adding another boat and get there by shuttle, Uber or Lyft. Communicate regionallyBeginning this fall, we’re working with our agency partners to brief elected officials from throughout the region
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We’re entering a new normal
• Construction impacts  surface streets from WSCC Addition 

construction and Key Arena redevelopmentNow – 2022

• Alaskan Way Viaduct closes 1/11.  Longest highway closure in 
Puget Sound until SR 99 Tunnel opens about 3 weeks laterJanuary-February 2019

• Downtown Seattle Transit Tunnel becomes light rail only, 
bringing 7 significant regional bus routes onto City streetsMarch 23, 2019

• Construction of the new Alaskan Way begins, lasting until 
2021 Early Summer 2019:

• Tolling begins on the SR 99 tunnel, initially resulting in traffic 
diversion onto downtown streets.As early as summer 2019:

• Additional improvements planned to support transit riders 
and transit speed and reliability

September 2019 Service 
Change
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
SDOTOver the next five years, traffic in downtown Seattle will continue to change our street network.  We’re facing a significant traffic impact in January, when the Alaskan Way Viaduct permanent closes on January 11.   Before new SR 99 tunnel opens three weeks later, we’ll experience longest major highway closure the Puget Sound Region has seen This is just the beginning  Removing Viaduct, building a new Alaskan Way and connecting the street grid in South Lake Union and Uptown will continue for several yearsWe’ll face new challenges in March when Metro buses permanently leave the Downtown Seattle Transit Tunnel and travel on surface streetsWhen SR-99 tolling begins, more people will initially choose to drive through downtown, adding traffic to our already congested network.  We’ll continue growing – King County’s population’s grown by 85,000 in two years – increased traffic volumes and congestion equal increased commute timesPrivate megaprojects and events will reduce capacity on streets – the Washington State Convention Center addition started this year, major sporting and entertainment events in SODO continue, and as soon as this winter, private developers will break ground on the Key ArenaSound Transit will continue building light rail extensions.  
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Preparing for Seattle Transit Tunnel being 
for Light Rail ONLY in March 2019

Share real-time construction and traffic 
information with web map providers

Add off-board fare payment on 3rd Ave 
for quicker boarding  and build a new 
transit path on 5th and 6th Avenues

Limit SDOT construction and 
maintenance work downtown

Expand Ride2 Service to SE Seattle; 
Encourage and support ORCA LIFT sales

Continue public engagement and 
awareness

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SDOTThe next significant impact is March 2019 when the Downtown Seattle Transit Tunnel becomes light-rail only.  This change will support light rail moving with greater speed and reliability.Here are examples of how SDOT will respond to address that impact: System monitoring and management of real-time operations: We’ll amp up efforts we start this fall to share real-time construction and traffic information with web map providers like Google and Waze in a format they can more easily use Invest in transit:With Metro - we’ll add off-board fare payment for all bus routes on 3rd Avenue to allow for quicker boarding and more reliable travel times We’re planning a northbound transit pathway on 5th and 6th Avenues to maintain travel times for north bound busesWe made Signal improvements on 2nd and 4th Avenues that improve transit speed and reduce conflicts between turning vehicles, pedestrians and busesManage the right-of-wayWe’ll continue to closely limit the amount of SDOT construction work that can occur on downtown streetsReduce drive-alone trips during the most congested timesWe’re expanding access to ORCA.  This month, the ORCA Opportunity card is being distributed to all of the City’s high school students.  Through the period of maximum constraint, we’ll continue our efforts to provide ORCA cards to downtown employees and low-income travelers through ORCA LIFT sales Communicate regionallyWe’ll bring real-time traffic alerts to the public through text messages and other notifications during the most impactful traffic incidents
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What you can do to plan and prepare

We Need Your Help

 How can we reduce drive-alone 
trips during the most congested 
times?

 How can you help us prepare the 
region for traffic and travel 
changes to and through 
downtown Seattle?

 How can we work together to 
inform your members?

How you can prepare 

 Stay informed

 Whenever possible, don’t drive alone

 Be flexible and creative

 Leave extra time

 Share information with your networks

 Sign up for alerts at 
www.seattle.gov/traffic

 Research commute options at 
www.kingcounty.gov/getready

Presenter
Presentation Notes
City of Seattle We’ve covered a lot of strategies that SDOT and our partners will be putting in place for the period of maximum constraint.You all have a role to play, too.As travelers yourselves, we’d like you to be informed and aware, so please sign up for SDOT’s twitter and follow our blog.The handout you have has lots of links for more information.Also, this is a good time to practice new ways of getting around.The first day of the Viaduct closure next January might not be the best time to take the West Seattle Water Taxi for the first time.  Try it out before handout.But as employers and businesses, you have the opportunity to support your employers, customers and clients during the next few years.Can you share information with your employees and clients?  What information do you need from us to do so? Can some of your employees work a flexible schedule?



Questions?

How to REACH WSDOT

How to REACH SDOT

WSDOT Live Traffic Cameras:
www.wsdot.com/traffic/seattle/default.aspx

WSDOT Travel Times:
www.wsdot.com/traffic/traveltimes/default.aspx

Twitter: 
@BerthaDigsSR99
#Realign99

Email:
viaduct@wsdot.wa.gov

Know Before You Go:
www.seattle.gov/traffic

Twitter: 
@seattledot
@SDOTtraffic

Metro Trip Planning Resources:
https://kingcounty.gov/getready

www.99tunnel.com | www.AlaskanWayViaduct.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SDOTThank you for this opportunityWe look forward to your questionsHere are resources where you can find out more about our projects and plan your trip.

http://www.wsdot.com/traffic/seattle/default.aspx
http://www.wsdot.com/traffic/traveltimes/default.aspx
http://www.seattle.gov/traffic
https://kingcounty.gov/getready
http://www.99tunnel.com/
http://www.alaskanwayviaduct.org/
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